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2018

Resistance to pre-emergent herbicides in annual ryegrass confirmed.
Chris Preston in a GRDC news and media release.

What can be done to regain control of herbicide resistant sowthistle?
Chris Preston in WeedSmart's 'Ask and Expert'.

Tactics to improve glyphosate effectiveness.
Hear Peter Boutsalis in this short video for GRDC (< 5min).

Herbicide resistance - where we are, where we are going and what can we do about?
Hear Chris Preston in this short video for GRDC (4min).

Barley grass evolves into an even greater cereal pest.
Chris Preston in a GRDC news article.

Drive down weed seed banks with three-pronged attack.
Chris Preston in a GRDC news article.

Beat weed seeds with multiple controls:
Chris Preston featured in the *Yorke Peninsula Country Times (SA), The Examiner (Tas) & The Rural (NSW)*.

3-year strategy for sustainable brome grass management.
An overview of Sam Kleemann's work on brome grass, in an article for WeedSmart (Mar)

IWM integral in southern Vic.
Chris Preston mentioned in a GRDC *With The Grain* news article

2017

Control key weeds this summer
Gurjeet Gill featured in a GRDC *With The Grain* news article (Nov)

Resistant ryegrass on the agenda at HRZ meeting
Chris Preston in a GRDC *With The Grain* news article (Nov)

Wheat with a head start can suppress ryegrass.
Chris Preston in GRDC's *GroundCover™* (Issue 131, Nov/Dec 2017)

Call to cut seed bank in canola phase:
Chris Preston in Farm Weekly (Nov).

Research tackles brome's changing nature:
Sam Kleemann features in GRDC's *GroundCover™* (Issue 130, Sept/Oct 2017)

Increasing crop competition can boost yields:
Chris Preston in a GRDC news article (September 2017)

Vary tactics to beat resistant ryegrass.
Chris Preston in GRDC's *GroundCover™* (Issue 130, Sept/Oct 2017)
2016

Now’s the time to harvest weed seeds for resistance testing. Dr. Peter Boutsalis for a GRDC media release (November 2016)

Test surviving weeds for resistance in the LRZ. Dr. Peter Boutsalis for a GRDC media release (October 2016)

Caution called on imis as resistance levels rise. Dr Peter Boutsalis in the Stock Journal (October 2016)

Summer weed control needs to set up next season. Dr Gurjeet Gill interviewed in GRDC GroundCover™ Magazine (October 2016)

Cost-effective weed control in the Mallee features some of Dr Peter Boutsalis’ work in GRDC GroundCover™ (October 2016)

Paraquat preferred for crop-topping pulses. Dr. Chris Preston in GRDC GroundCover™. (September 2016)

Planning ahead will help achieve barley grass control. Mr Ben Fleet for a GRDC media release. (September 2016)

Why look for summer weeds in spring? Dr Chris Preston interviewed for WeedSmart. (September 2016)

Managing Select® resistant ryegrass in canola and wheat. GRDC Update Paper by Sam Kleemann (August 2016)

Can ‘survivor’ weeds still be susceptible to glyphosate? Dr Peter Boutsalis interviewed for WeedSmart (July 2016)

How can I best control herbicide resistant annual ryegrass in canola crops? Dr Gurjeet Gill interviewed for WeedSmart (May 2016)

What’s the safest way to manage pre-em herbicides at seeding? Dr Sam Kleemann interviewed for WeedSmart (April 2016)

Southern Farming Systems study finds high rainfall croppers should avoid continuous cereal cropping to fight weeds. Dr Chris Preston in The Weekly Times (April 2016)

Research targets clethodim resistant annual ryegrass. Dr Chris Preston in Farming Ahead (April 2016)

Flaxleaf fleabane management in cropping systems of southern Australia. Ben Fleet’s report for the Crop Science Society of SA (March 2016)

Get crops working against weeds. Dr Chris Preston in Farm Weekly (March 2016)

Take-no-prisoners approach to resistance ryegrass. Dr Sam Kleemann a GRDC’s GroundCover™ article (Issue 120 Jan/Feb 2016)

Fleabane control in the south and west. Mr Ben Fleet interviewed for WeedSmart (January 2016)

Feathertop Rhodes grass is on the move and is glyphosate resistant. Dr Chris Preston as chair of the Australian Glyphosate Sustainability Working Group. (Media Release January 2016)

2015

Drafting and implementing a plan for control of weeds resistant to imazapic. Dr. Peter Boutsalis, Dr. Gurjeet Gill and Professor Robert Thomas in WeedSmart (November 2015)

A new MRZ for southern Australia. Dr. Gurjeet Gill for a GRDC media release (November 2015)

Southern Farming Systems study finds high rainfall croppers should avoid continuous cereal cropping to fight weeds. Dr Chris Preston in The Weekly Times (April 2015)

Research targets clethodim resistant annual ryegrass. Dr Chris Preston in Farming Ahead (April 2015)

Flaxleaf fleabane management in cropping systems of southern Australia. Ben Fleet’s report for the Crop Science Society of SA (March 2015)

Get crops working against weeds. Dr Chris Preston in Farm Weekly (March 2015)

Take-no-prisoners approach to resistance ryegrass. Dr Sam Kleemann a GRDC’s GroundCover™ article (Issue 119 Jan/Feb 2015)

Fleabane control in the south and west. Mr Ben Fleet interviewed for WeedSmart (January 2015)

Feathertop Rhodes grass is on the move and is glyphosate resistant. Dr Chris Preston as chair of the Australian Glyphosate Sustainability Working Group. (Media Release January 2015)

2014

New MRZ for southern Australia. Dr. Gurjeet Gill for a GRDC media release (November 2014)

Southern Farming Systems study finds high rainfall croppers should avoid continuous cereal cropping to fight weeds. Dr Chris Preston in The Weekly Times (April 2014)

Research targets clethodim resistant annual ryegrass. Dr Chris Preston in Farming Ahead (April 2014)

Flaxleaf fleabane management in cropping systems of southern Australia. Ben Fleet’s report for the Crop Science Society of SA (March 2014)

Get crops working against weeds. Dr Chris Preston in Farm Weekly (March 2014)

Take-no-prisoners approach to resistance ryegrass. Dr Sam Kleemann a GRDC’s GroundCover™ article (Issue 118 Jan/Feb 2014)

Fleabane control in the south and west. Mr Ben Fleet interviewed for WeedSmart (January 2014)

Feathertop Rhodes grass is on the move and is glyphosate resistant. Dr Chris Preston as chair of the Australian Glyphosate Sustainability Working Group. (Media Release January 2014)